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Lot 1 Croix Rouge Cap Pele New Brunswick
$224,900

*** Check out the DRONE VIDEO *** Ever dreamed of owning your own piece of a magical place, then look no

further! This lot offers the most SPECTACULAR SUNRISE!! Panoramic Views of the Northumberland Straight,

while enjoying your morning coffee!! Nested on a quiet private road, optimizing privacy, WATER VIEW, peace

and tranquility. All you need to do is pick your dream home and start building! Located in proximity to many

amenities included but not limited to restaurants, convenience stores, community centres and Gorgeous

Beaches. Only 30 minutes from Moncton and 10 minutes to Highway 15, this place makes it quick and easy to

get to a major city! Very few lot offers the luxury or privilege of beautiful sunrise, clean and natural sea salt air,

surrounding by matures trees blocking North Eastern and North Western winds and two entrance to access

your property!! A RARE FIND! Take the first step towards realizing your vision! Call, text or email today for more

information. (id:6769)
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